COMMUNITY COLLABORATIONS

Interested in knowing more about the St. Louis community and the impact that art & design can have on people? These courses, initiatives, and opportunities provide venues for socially engaged practice and learning.

CAMPUS INITIATIVES

UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS

Community Service Office
Helps students connect to meaningful service opportunities.

Gephardt Institute for Public Service
Promotes civic engagement throughout the WUSTL Community.

Civic Scholars
Selective program featuring two years of intensive leadership training and a substantial civic project or internship.

ORGANIZATIONS

ISSUES Magazine
Seeks to raise awareness of the intrinsic link between architecture, design, and social issues.

Design For America
Interdisciplinary student group using human centered design for local and social impact.

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

Alberti: Architecture for Young People
Work with 4th- through 9th-grade students from St. Louis Public Schools, teaching design and sustainability.

WashUCity Design Partnership
Work with high school graphic design students at University City High School.

City Faces St. Louis
Art program working with children and young adults living in public housing in St. Louis.

COURSES — FALL 2015

Undergraduate
- Community Building, Building Community (X10 XCORE 307)
- Interaction Design: Applications for Public Health (F20 ART 235A)
- Rediscovering the Child (L98 AMCS 316F)
- Service Learning Course: Environmental Issues (A46 ARCH 350)
- Interdisciplinary Ecosystems Principles Integration (A46 ARCH 355)
- Sustainability Exchange (L82 EnSt 405)

Graduate
- Reconsidering the Margins (A46 ARCH 563D)
- Urban Development Seminar (A49 MUD 564A)

Undergraduate & Graduate
- University City Sculpture Series (F20 ART X85A)
- Tale of Two Cities: Documenting Our Divides (F20 ART X29F)
- Urban Books (X10 XCORE 336)

Students in the College of Architecture may also pursue minors in Urban Design or Landscape Architecture. Contact Patty Heyda (heyda@wustl.edu) for Urban Design and Natalie Yates (nyates@wustl.edu) for Landscape Architecture.

Questions?
Liz Kramer
kramer@wustl.edu
314.935.9489